
From: Shaun Ruigrok shaunr@shaunr.net
Subject: Re: Ringwood to Croydon Shared user path

Date: 12 July 2020 at 4:58 pm
To: Brendan Vanderwerf brendan@obrientraffic.com
Cc: Michael Hassett mebug@mebug.org.au

Good afternoon Brendan, 
Thanks for getting in touch and for sending this through. 

I have thoroughly reviewed the concept design and have some queries and suggestions. 

1. It appears that there are two concept routes - one via Moralla Ave/Wicklow Ave into the Croydon Train Station 
carpark, and another via the Melbourne Water reserve between Yarraduct Pl North and South. Are these designs 
being considered as separate options, or does Council plan to build both together? 

2. Along Bedford Rd, I am having trouble interpreting the plans. Does the design necessitate removal of all carparking 
on the northern side of Bedford Rd, with a narrow naturestrip and then the shared user path? Or, is there a narrow 
parking lane between the traffic lane and SUP, with no naturestrip?

3. Has consideration been given to “setting back” the road crossing at Pitt St, such that a “priority crossing” (where 
pedestrians and cyclists have right-of-way over turning vehicles) can be provided, preferably through use of a raised 
pavement “wombat crossing”? If not, why not? 

4. Has consideration been given to extending the SUP along Bedford Rd to the signalised pedestrian crossing 
outside Ringwood Secondary School, and then on the southern side of Bedford Rd to Lena Gr? 

Completing this link provides a safe, continuous path that would properly link the Mullum Mullum Creek Trail, Eastlink 
Trail, Box Hill to Ringwood Rail Trail, and Heathmont Rail Trail together - requiring only another 200m of concrete, but 
removing an incredibly dangerous and frankly terrifying existing connection - you can see for yourself in my YouTube 
video of how this “connection” is frankly no connection at all. 

5. Has consideration been given to straightening and widening the 30 metres of treacherous path between Ringwood 
Lake Park and the railway crossing (attached)? Again, this existing connection is treacherous, with blind corners with 
a rough and very narrow path surface. It’s just 30 metres of concrete required to fix it. 

6. Has consideration been given to linking the path to the Knaith Rd SUP? There is a 2.5m-wide SUP that Council 
constructed a few years ago along Knaith Rd, but it does not connect to any SUP or bike lane anywhere nearby. 
Thus, its usefulness is severely limited. An adjustment to the intersection of Railway Ave and Dublin Rd and an extra 
200m of concrete on the eastern side of Dublin Rd would formalise this connection and enhance the usefulness of 
the Knaith Rd path. 

7. I query the need to construct a 3.0m wide path adjacent to Moralla Ave. Moralla Ave is a very quiet residential no-
thru-road with existing traffic calming measures, serving a grand total of just 14 residences. Surely it would make 
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thru-road with existing traffic calming measures, serving a grand total of just 14 residences. Surely it would make 
more sense - and be cheaper - to install “sharrows" on the road surface much like as shown in the Rosewarne Lane 
section in Bedford Park? Moralla Ave should then be signposted at 40km/h speed limit. The savings made from not 
building unnecessary infrastructure could then be redistributed to the improved connections in other areas!

8. If sharrows are installed on Moralla Ave, an adjustment to the interface of the SUP where it meets the crossing of 
Mt Dandenong Rd should be considered, with a style similar to that of the recently-completed VicRoads Carrum to 
Warburton Trail at the corner of Kipling Ave and Taylor Rd, as seen here.

9. Why would Council choose to end the SUP in the carpark of Croydon Station? I believe that sending cyclists 
through train station carparks and/or bus interchanges is against VicTrack/PTV guidelines, and they may prevent you 
from terminating the path here. SUPs through train station carparks produce poor outcomes, as can be seen at the 
(old, pre-LXRA) Bayswater Station, Boronia Station, and Ferntree Gully Stations. 

10. Has consideration been given to linking the new Ringwood to Croydon SUP through to the existing bike lanes on 
Kent Ave and existing SUP on Croydon Rd? 
a. The Kent Ave bike lanes are a mere 670m away from where the proposed termination of the SUP is, but in that 
600m is the chaotic vehicle movements into and out of Croydon Station, Croydon Central Shopping Centre, and a 
treacherous double-roundabout! 
b. The Croydon Rd SUP (a 2-2.5m wide asphalt path) links on to the newly-constructed on-road bicycle lanes on 
Lincoln Rd. Joining the Ringwood-Croydon path to this would provide a safe, continuous, connected link to a 
multitude of paths, and create a mostly-continuous link through to Mooroolbark for “free”

A safe, continuous path could be provided by utilising the existing Children’s Crossing of Wicklow Ave onto the north 
side of Wicklow, with a widened footpath and minor alterations to the intersection at Toorak Ave, through to a new 
roundabout crossing at Kent Ave and north on to Croydon Rd, or north-west up Kent Ave via a shared path on both 
sides of the road past the on-street parking, and 45º ramps onto the existing Kent Ave bike lanes. 

11. At the road crossing of Yarraduct Pl N, the crossing is sufficiently “set back” to allow a “wombat crossing” with 
pedestrian and cyclist priority. Has consideration been given to SUP priority here? If not, why not? 

12. At the Lusher Rd road crossing, I am concerned that the 3.0m wide refuge island results in narrow traffic lanes, 
creating a “pinch point” that forces cyclists into the main traffic lane lest they be “squeezed out” by drivers attempting 
to overtake unsafely. This would severely negatively impact the safety of cyclists travelling on Lusher Rd itself. I have 
previously lobbied Council about a number of such refuge islands that create pinch points, such as the one at the 
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previously lobbied Council about a number of such refuge islands that create pinch points, such as the one at the 
corner of Wonga Rd and Byron St, Ringwood North - which Council have indicated they plan to replace in the near 
future with a cyclist-safe design. Please give due consideration to this factor in your design - perhaps either reduce 
the width of the island and set the kerb back to increase the width of the traffic lane on Lusher Rd, OR paint 
“sharrows” on the centre of the traffic lane road surface to indicate that cyclists should “take the lane” and install a 
“watch for bicycles” sign post to alert drivers. 

13. Please consider redesigning the junction where the new trail would meet the Taralla Creek Trail, including 
widening and straightening the Taralla Creek Trail surface to at least 3.5m, and “splaying” the corners of the new path 
such that a cyclist travelling northbound on the Taralla Creek Trail turning into the new path does not need to take a 
270º corner. It would be ideal if the new path was split in a “Y” shape much like the concrete path to the south-east of 
this proposed junction, with a 3.0m wide path on each arm of the “Y”. 

I hope this feedback is useful and informative, and I look forward to each point being considered and would be keen 
to be involved in further refinements of the design. I would be happy to meet by video call too, if you wish to discuss 
in more detail. 

Thanks for your work and look forward to hearing of progress updates. 

Kind regards,
Shaun Ruigrok
0410 796 647

On 9 Jul 2020, at 6:19 am, Brendan Vanderwerf <brendan@obrientraffic.com> wrote:

Good morning Shaun, 
 
See email below and plan attached. 
 
Regards
 
 
Brendan Vanderwerf
Associate / Senior Designer
 
Mobile: 0403 302 393
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The information in this e-mail and any attachments is privileged and confidential.  If 
you are not the intended recipient, you must not disclose or use the information 
contained in it.  If you received this e-mail in error, please notify us immediately by 
replying to the sender, then destroy all copies of the e-mail.
 
!!   Please consider the environment before printing this email
 
From: Brendan Vanderwerf <brendan@obrientraffic.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 8, 2020 10:22 AM
To: 'contact@maroondahbug.info' <contact@maroondahbug.info>
Subject: Ringwood to Croydon Shared user path
 
To whom it may concern. 
 
Maroondah City Council has obtained TAC Local Government Grant funding to 
prepare a concept design for a Shared Use Path linking Ringwood and Croydon.
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